Students and staff of Gundecha Education Academy, Kandivali (East) paid a tribute to our respected, beloved & eminent scientist Former President Dr. Abdul Kalam today by keeping silence for 2 minutes in morning assembly, students read books written by Dr. Kalam, short films were screened on Dr. Kalam's life, our heartfelt feelings were written on chart papers, children brought photographs & made charts.
Figure 3 Students and Teachers paid homage to a great man of India by writing their messages on the charts (3)

Figure 4 Students and Teachers paid homage to a great man of India by writing their messages on the charts (1)

Figure 5 Interactive session with the children on Dr. Kalam’s life and his contribution to the nation
Figure 6 Students and Teachers paid homage to a great man of India by writing their messages on the charts (3)
MAY GOD BLESS YOU REST ETERNAL SIR ABDUL KALAM.
IN PEACE SIR ABDUL KALAM.

Great man of the country

The man of inspiration who

invoked the spirit of the country

"In the memory of the great son of India..."

Great vision of great engineer always foreseen.

Be more dedicated to making nation

long in pursuing the welfare

Sanmehrakshada Abdul Kalam

The spirit of the great son of India...

the spirit of the great son of India..."
You have cut the people wings on fire,  
May you rest in peace.

Rest in peace you inspired millions of hearts.

We have lost a great leader. May his soul rest in peace.

Rest in peace, India's most beloved president.

Rest in peace. You were the Missile man of India.

Thank you, ‘Missile Man’ for inspiring us! The people's hero!

He was one of the greatest men of India. May you rest in peace. Thank you for your contribution to our nation. RIP.